VP02 – Confirmation of specific choices
MOMENTS

ACTIONS &
ACTIVITIES

Learn about
destination

Google destination
Ask friends+family
Read a guide book

Learn
about Hotel

Compare
products

Make or Modify
a booking

Read about Hotel on
OTA site

Compare diﬀerent hotels
on reviews site or OTA

Book a stay on OTA site

Read about hotel on
reviews site
(tripadvisor,…)

Sort / eliminate depending
on options availability,
price, dates,…

Visit Hotel site

VALUE
PROPOSITION

Booka a stay on Hotel site
Specify options/extras/
preferences
Specify payment options

Receive email with
confirmation
Hotel reservation
viewable on account
space (desktop/mobile/
…)
Receive timed reminders
before the stay

Lack of information on
which « hard »
services can be
booked, costs,
availability on the
dates of stay, eg.
« swimming pool
maintenance »

Special Requests
/ Extra Options

Prepare
for a stay

Receive
confirmation

Requests + options
during stay

Checkin

Plan trip activities

Show ID / Credit card

Learn about options/extras

Leave room

Book travel

Receive Keys

Book options/extras

Book activities

Consume options/extras

Plan / book meals

Ask/receive information
about options/extras/ (eg
wifi, restaurant, taxis, …)

Learn about final cost
(sometimes)

Book extra hotel services

Enter room, 1st time

No user feedback on
special requests such
as brand XYZ of
coﬀee, pink room, …
so guests expect them
to be honoured.

Payment

Credit card debited with
outstading amount by
Accor hotel

Guests are frustrated
when they arrive at
hotel and discover
special requests
haven't been
honoured

Known customers
preferences and
requests aren’t saved,
traced or taken into
account
GAINS: People really
appreciate when things
go well, particularly
when their
expectations are
exceeded

PAIN: Low

Features /
Products /
Services

Special request progression tracker: confirmation email,
account space, notifications

Concierge chat for making and tracking special
requests, handles seamless payment

Business rules for ensuring client satisfaction
regarding special requests

Concepts
Tested

Backstage

Learnings

Guests have a vast range
of niche needs for extra
services eg. Chromecast
rental, printer rental,
Ecommerce pickup
spots, and are willing to
pay small amounts for
them

+ Overview of services with details of
modalities, costs, times, reduces doubts
about which requests can already be
fulfilled

Perceived
value

Iterate
concepts

New
Services
Long Term

+

Enrich hotel services information with as much
detail as possible.

Make Hotel Services Visible
and Bookable
Package and promote existing Hotel
services, provide info and allow online
booking

+ Many requests can be fulfileld
by selecting options without
need for extra guest input

Guests don’t always
check or keep
confirmation emails,
subject line is crucial to
retain their attention

+

Chatting with a Hotel
Concierge is already part
of guest’s mental model.
Providing a digital
channel for info or
service requests
removes friction and
adds convenience.

+ Clear understanding of progress on special request

+ Always available

- Some people ignore confirmation emails

+ Personalised service

ACDC tool for
capturing guest
preferences not used
at present as Frontline
staﬀ overwhelmed by
too many tools, no
mental space for yet
another

+ Standards well aligned with diﬀerent feature
concepts

+ Human contact

- Careful with presentation so
guests don’t dismiss it as yet
another upsell screen

+ Immediate feedback
- Some unease around chat handling payments
directly, relatively new feature in many countries

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Determine in more detail how to
answer the top 10 or 20 requests on
TARPS. (Concept is a good starting
point but would benefit from higher
definition)

On email, first status should already indicate
« Received » or « In progress »

Improve presentation so it appears
less like an upsell screen and more like
options during the booking process.

Email title on status update should quote initial
guest request.

Room selection

Progress tracker for guest requests

Let guests choose their room precisely
on a map indicating nearest lifts, view,
…

Displays advancement statuts on special guest requests, can be
invoked before and during the stay.

Provide status updates on both SMS and Email,
in case guest delete Confirmation email.

Pet care Service

Consider how the concept of a Hotel Concierge
could be applied to other Value Propositions
during the complete Guest journey.
Fine tune messaging around payable options.

Hotel Concierge Chat with integrated
payments
Hotel Concierge Service via a Chat interface enabling
payments, ticket booking, service reservations, special
requests, …

Standards
Set of rules to maximise guest happinness:
find a way to motivate and reward hotels
for adhering to a maximum of rules

Payable option for pet care

Study feasibility,
backstage impact and
business case for new
services

Car Park Booking
Let guests book a guaranteed parking
space during their stay

Concerned
projects in
progress

Booking options screen

Booking confirmation emails

ACDC

Add options to cover the top 10-20
requests on TARPS

Review information hierarchy in confirmation emails, surface
key information at top, as per prototype

Review hotel-side tools, understand normal workflow and
identify where in the hotelier journey it is appropriate to
store and surface guest preferences

(to be completed)

Standards

Post-booking emails
View how post-booking emails can be used to expose guest
to local attractions and events before he arrives so s/he can
book tickets in advance

Minimum
Viable
Experience

Enrich existing Hotel pages with fuller list
of services and more detailed information,
eg. Restaurant menus, opening hours, …

short term
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Make special requests input field more
visible and add top TARPS requests as
options

Repeat customer request on confirmation email and
send request status emails later before arrival

View upcoming trips

Update preferences

PAIN: Medium

Surface most popular requests as
options, input field for others

View/update account
information
View payments

PAIN: High

Rich Services information, Booking option

Account
& Loyalty

Use Fidelity Points

People love when they
get more than what
they asked for, then
they want it again. Eg.
Had a room with great
view, want it again

GAIN

Checkout

Minimum standard: Answer all guest requests

